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Church Plans Bazaar Friday

Bride-Ele- ct

Tells Plans
For Nuptials

Miss Tone Cochrane, daughter of

By JERYME ENGLISH

Annual Harvest Tea Slated for
Friday at Methodist Home

The annual Harvest Tea at the Methodist Home, 162S Center St.,
is calendared for Friday, Nov. 16 from 2 to 4 and 7 to p.m. The in-

terested public is invited to attend this annual event. The 65 members
of the Home will assist in showing their rooms and entertaining every-
one who would like to visit the Home.

A feature of the tea this year will be a Parade of Sugar BowU of

tlfied nature to state the un-

formed, the incomplete evolution-
ary process. Wilson's concept of
painting, his method of work, has
more to do with this Impression
than the ideas behind the work,
for we have come, is it not true,
to give the cosmos of the abstract
expressionist (its color, surface,
above all, its energy) the benefit
of the doubt in its proximity to
the forces at work In nature.

more of Portland, conference pres-

ident of the WSCS; Mrs. Virgil E.
Burson, president of the board of

First Conffrecatinnal C h u r r h
women are busy this week getting
ready for their y annual ba-

zaar, which i In h hpM in tha
church recreation room on Fri
day, November 16, opening at 10

a.m.
Mrs. Gilbert- - Davis and . Mrs.

Donald DeLisle, general chairmen,
have selected the theme, A Coun-

try Fair, for the bazaar.
Booths for the fair are in charge

of Mrs. George Raymond and Mrs.
Priscilla Shattuc, candles; Mrs. E.
G. Ricketts, winter bouquets; Mrs.
E. J. Waltzer and Mrs. Paul W.

Harvey Jr., country store; Mrs. E.
R. Nclte, cookies; Mrs. Stanley
Butler and the young mother's
group, children's clothing and
toys; Mrs. C. V. Ward, aprons;

man for Mr. Rambo and ushers
include Wayne Johnston of Jeffer-
son, Robert Smith of Salem, and
Joe Cochranes of Dallas.

The wedding reception will be
held in the church parlor.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cochrane of

Dallas, is announcing plan for her
marriage to Clay Rambo, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall C. Rambo
of Salem, on Friday, Nov. 23. The
I o'clock ceremony will be per-

formed at the First Presbyterian
Church in Dallas. Dr. Karl W.

Benbo of Aurora will officiate, as-

sisted by the Rev. John MacDonald
of Dallas.

Miss Charmly Strout, cousin of
the bride-elec- t, will be maid of
honor and Miss Evelyn Nairn of
Dallas and Mrs. Melvin Taylor of

Corvallis will be the bridesmaids.
Flower girl will be Clara Coch-

rane, Sister of the bride-elec- t, and
David Rambo, cousin of the bridegro-

om-elect, will be the. ring bear-

er. -

Lighting the candles will be Miss
Lucille Friesen and Miss Myra
Hilderbrand of Dallas.

Melvin Taylor will serve as best

By CARL HALL
The initial reaction to the work

of Milton Wilson, young Portland
artist whose work is how on dis-

play at the, University Gallery,
can perhaps be best expressed by
the use of a quote from the Chin
ese mystic, Lao Tzu:

"Between the earth and sky '

The space is like a bellows,
Empty but unspent.
When moved its gift Is

copious."
The use of this quote is not to

imply "a mystical quality to Wil-

ton's work (it is too sophisticated
for that), but to point up a cer-
tain quality and condition of
pace activity within his can

vas. , in wor. oeing in ail
ways an adventure m color and
design, fl.rtlrnti cna."" walk "innrious" forms; essentially simple.
rather repetitive in their postures
and movements that carry color
as if. there were bouyant forces
of elements constant-
ly moving between emergence
and recession.

The initial impression is one of
a aeries of erruptions (always
controlled) or vast fragmenta-
tions of parts that arrive formless
into our imagination, spreading
out, as it were, like some vast
opulent encrustation impossible
to hold in any coherent' pattern
of meaning. Initially we luxur-
iate in color. However, after a
while we locate in these seem-
ingly confused outward thrusting
forces of color and forms a series
Of "symbols" that are shorthand
equivalents that have to do, very
remotely at times, with the gen-
erative forces at work in nature.
Surge f F'oree

While we cannot specifically
recognize or identify the "ob-
jects" in apace within the work
there is a quality of ebullience,
a lush exhilaration of surging

unusual size and shape and many
antique bowls, which in the past
held "butter and egg money" of

the farmer's wives. The women of
the Oregon Conference. WSCS have
again started saving a sugar bowl
fund for the new wing of the Home

and are bringing it to the tea.
The committee- - in charge in-

cludes Mrs. P. A. Fugate, Mrs.
Thad Moreland and. Mrs. C. L.
BlodgetL

Chrysanthemums and autumn
decorations for the tea table and
living rooms are being planned by
Mrs. Paul Silke, Mrs. J. W. Bolin
and Mrs. Thad Moreland.

To Receive Guests
In the receiving line during the

afternoon will be Mrs. L. D, Wrent--
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The Towne Shop's

COAT and SUIT SALE

Mrs. William Howser, fish pond;
Mrs. J. S. Beck, white elephant!
Mrs. Robert Clark, Christmas dee
orations'; and Mr. Myron Butler,
stitchery.

From 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
lunch will be served by Mrs. L.

iM. Hammers! ad's committee. A
fortune teller will be on hand to
read the message of the tea leaves
during the afternoon tea hour, A
ham dinner will be served from

,5:30 to I p.m. by the women of
Circle 7, under the leadership (if

Mrs. L. K. Lawrence and Mr.
Lynn Switzer.

Mrs, William Neufektt was

hostess for a coffee hour at her

East Sunnyview home Thursday ,

morning ior a t.oup of several
Swegle School mother. Present
were Mr. Jerald Andrus, Mr.
Allan Bartlett. Mr. Edward
Clark, Mrs. Rowland Cleveland,
Mrs. Arthur Jinks, Mrs. Wayne
Johnson, Mrs. Jerry Kline, and
Mrs. Roland Nopp. ,t

Capitol Shopping Cantor

Alt Sale Final

the Home, and Mrs. Willard Cole,
superintendent of the Home.

Receiving in the evening will be
Mrs. Virgil E. Burson, Miss Phe-b-e

McAdams, district officer of

the Wesleyan Service Guild,. Mrs.

Oscar White and Mr. H. B. Jory,
guild presidents. Mrs. J. H. Klin-ge- r

will greet guests at the door.
Afternoon hostesses will be mem-- .

bcrs of the Home board and in
the evening members of the Wes
leyan Service Guilds. will assist.

Miss Ruth Bedford has asked
group of her pupils to furnish back-
ground piano music during the tea.
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STREET FLOOR

P. M.

NOW IN PROGRESS! WITH

A BEAUTIFUL ... party of the
seasotv was the coffee

on Thursday tot which Mrs
Stephen Tabac- -
chi, Mrs. John f
Griffith and
Mrs. Arnold
Krueger were
hostesses . .
The lovely new
Fairmount Hill
home of the
Tabacehis was
the setting for
the affair with
several hundred
calling during the mid-da- y . . .

Many comments ... on the
gorgeous f Uwf- - - arrangements
throughout the house with chry-

santhemums in a variety of colors
predominating ... On the outside
entrance a spray of bronze and
gold chrysanthemums combined
with grapes . . , Catching one's
eye in the front hall was a huge
bouquet of mums in a russet
shade with a pink cast ... On

the marble coffee table in the liV--

lng room a striking arrangement
of deep garnet mums fringed in a
mauve-pin- . . . another bouquet
of mauve pink chrysanthemums
combined with silvered greens . . .

The roffre table . . . covered
with a pink and silver striped
handwoven cloth . . . the lovely
centerpiece of pink' chrysanthe-
mums with gypsophila and cedar
sprayed .silver and pink and silver
grapes ... On the serving table
in the recreation room a cornu-
copia filled with chrysanthemums
and grapes in shades of green and
bronze. . . .

Much buztlng . . . conversation
upstairs and down with post elec-

tion issues the main topic ... a
rrisp, fall day with smart woolens
and furs worn by many . . .

Friends greeting Mrs. ftM rilaa
son, just home from a year and
half stay in Spain . . . Mrs. Bert
Walker, who is here on a business

p irum imiuih. Aia.sna, coming
in with Mrs. Joseph Felton . . .

Mrs. Carl Porter up from Albany
and joining Mrs. John McCullough

. ... the latter's fetching hat of

white silk fringe. ...
A number ... of the guests go-

ing on to bridge clubs and lunch-
eons . . . some even taking time
out for a cup of coffee during
their lunch hour or between meet-
ings ...- Sister . duo . . . Mrs,
Melvin Geist and Mrs. Donald
Campbell . . . the former accent-
ing her green suit with white
beaver hat . . . Mrs Robert Eber- -

. sole, relaxing after the strenuous I.

campaign as Mark Hatfield's sec-

retary, wearing a stunning tweed
suit with gold accent and black
fox hat and muff . . . Mrs. Paul
Hendricks smart in grey with a
watermelon red coat ... A pretty
wisteria suit - or Mrs. Ralph
Hamilton. ...

Mare f tame ... Mrs. Asel
Koff coming in with her sijn's at-

tractive, blonde wife, Mrs. Joseph
Koff ... Mrs. Richard Slater
wearing a deep bur-

gundy suit with black rhapeau . . .

Mrs. Joseph M. Devers chic in a

cinnamon tweed suit and beaver
Homer Smith Jr.,

There is always the question
whether the identity implied by
titles was an after thought that
iri the adventure of color and de-
sign accidental points of recogni-
tion, ambiguously arrived at, are
abducted from the chaos to mark
the birth of , inti wnicn ,

iu beginnings,...was, not born as
muph ax issued frnm i sfv list
approach to theroblem of paint- -

mg. One can rightly state,
"What's the difference as long as
the painting was created?" And
I agree with that question for it
is the result we are concerned
with and not the pangs of its
birth. For it is the way you en-jo- y

the works in themselves, not
necessarily the demands you
make of them, that counts.' If
you question anything it must be
the quality of the joy.

It if very obvious that to enjoy
Wilson' work one must accept it
for what it is, for it ha dispensed
with much to emphasize a small
segment of reality. While one
may feel this reality to be deriv-
ative it has, through a very em-
phatic understanding of color and
design, achieved a very strong
and certain identity and power.
The expression of growth one
feels in the work seeks form in
a " equilibrium and
there feeds our curiosity by col-
ors, designs, that billow . forth,
seeminelv desirlne to break free

ment
- ,

Which brings us to bit of
speculation. Looking at the show
as a whole I felt a sense of dis-

content in this exfoliation, this
churning, disinterred color, as if
Wilson, in his work was awaken-
ing to something which the

condition cannot con-
tain. In a few of the works one
feels-- lhat the work ir seeking a
more concrete body and the color
and design taking on the burden
other than itself. My feelings
are so strong on this score that I
want to be around about 10 years
from now to see what Milton Wil-
son will be doing. I am willing
to bet that it will not be work
of a nature, for it
has too much potential for growth
and power for that. We will see:
in the meantime, go see the show,
a very colorful show for these
grey Oregon day.

donning black and white herring-
bone tweed suit and black hat . . .

a white fur hat the choice of Mrs.
Charles Heltzel. . . .
COFFEE TIME .... on Thurs-

day morning when Mrs. Jack Tag-ga-

entertained with a delightful,
informal party in the Oregon
Room at Meier and Frank' . . .
the affair arranged in welcome to
a charming, young newcomer in
the capital, brunette Mrs. An-

thony D. Leschin, who recently
moved here with her medico hus-

band and two children from the
East . . . For the party she wore
a chic grey tweed suit with tur-

quoise hat and corsage of pink
baby roses ... the hostess pinned
fedToses to tier black dress ,r, .

Guests .... chatting over the
coffee cups at individual tables
while viewing the good looking
fashions modeled by a' contingent
of Salem women . . . clothes for
early morning, gardening, coffee
and tea parties . . ,

Among those calling , . . . Mrs.
Henry Meyer smart in a grey
ensemble with grey and burnt
orange plaid coat with hat to
match .... Mrs. Robert Gordon
(who had baby sitting problems)
coming in with her three darling
children . . . the two eldest, De-

borah and Randy, could have
been in the fashion show with
their brother - sister red plaid
Scotch outfits ....

Others noted . . . Mrs. Richard
Upjohn chic in pink and brown
tweed skirt with pink sweater arid
pink leather jacket . . . A group
of Mrs;- - Taggart's neighbors call-
ing to meet the newcomer . . .

Mrs. Russel Pratt, Mrs. William
J. Braun, who wore a becoming
blue tweed suit, Mrs. Ralph Wirth,
Mrs. Harold Ellis, Mrs. Carlton
Roth, and Mrs. George S. Hoffman
. . . Mother-daught- duo, Mrs.
John. S.. LocJieadLwho assisted

and Mrs. Hubert
Williamson . . ..and Mrs. Robert

fG. Brady Jr. and Mrs. Edwin
Snider a twosome . . .

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHT .... of
election day was the brunch for
which Mrs. James Armpriest and
Mrs. Glen Fravel were hostesses
. . . the attractive Ben Lomond
Park home of the ArmpriesU the
locale for the clever party . .

Guests had been sent invitations
in the-f-

orm of a sample ballot
and been askpd to vole before
coming to the party ... the theme
repealed in "the decor . . . On the
front door a cornucopia filled with
chrysanthemums with a sample
ballot tucked in the back . . .

The ectfee table' . . . centerpiece
of bronze and burnt orange spider
chrysanthemums and croton
leaves arranged in a brass bowl,

with a ballot arranged fan shaped
at the back of the bouquet . . .

clever signs depicting various
measures topping the ballot . . .

the handwoven cjoth of beige with
a gold metallic .atripe ... An-

other gorgeous arrangement of
bronze mums in a copper chafing
dish o'n the buffet . . . a striking
bouquet of White chrysanthemums
on the mantel flanked by hand-

some twin candlesticks . . .

Among the guests . . . Mrs
Gordon Steinfelrl. i '

Grey Lady work these days, wear

MASTIC REDUCTIONS!
force which we xaa.very easily Jirom lhelr environ.-.!--
rauiU with nitiir It l I
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i"f "A Night Out at Meier &

ture that has undergone a com-
plete transformation, one that is
stripped down to it core of
growth, it spheres of energy that
disregard the formed and Jden- -

ing a g brown wool
costume with plaid jacket . . .
Mrs. Parker Gies smart in a 11
black . . . Mrs. Bailey Barrett
accenting her"beigedTBSiwittra
mink collar . . . Mrs. Robert
White chic in a Dior blue dress
and hat and pouring one hour , . .

Calling. , during their lunch
hour were four Willamette faculty
members . . . Mrs. Clorinda Top-
ping, Mrs. J. H. Ryan.' Dr. Gale
Currey and Mrs. Ollie Williams
Mrs. Maynard Shifter wearing "a

handsome, brown tweed skirt and
almond brown sweater . . . Sister
duo . . . Mrs. William Shinn and
Miss Marjorie Becke donning be
coming oiue and green wools

IjruMuartddinruwLjn
- for the children.

OREGON ROOM,

5:00 t.OO

Coats $99 119JLuxury Vlluei t0 $160 :..:.. IBd

.liberal Credit Terms Charge Accounts Welcome

The Tow Shop
Open Monday and Friday 9:30 A.M. 9 fM.

410 N. Capitol v

Other Day 9:30 . 3:30
I -- l
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For a lovelier You
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three festive styles from our' junior collection of

Holiday Fashionsz
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In anticipation of festive occasions ahead . .. . new glamorou party dresses sty-

led just tor juniors by Jonathan Logan. Sizes 7 to 15.

a. Layers of net and nylon chiffon under brushed lace bodice.

b. All lace, smooth flowing princess with tiny sleeves.

c. Barathea faille princess with rising waistline topped in lace.

Moderate Price Shop, 2nd floorW iAC-- :

BEAUTY SALON 3RD FLOOR --
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